
REPORT ON :-GANESH FESTIVAL -2019  (02/09/2019 - 26/09/2019) 

EVENT:- 

This is the 17th year of Ganpatrao Adke Institute/College of Nursing to 

celebrate the ganesh festival in the college campus. The decoration for 

the set up of bappa’s idol was started a week before by the multi 

talented students of the college the decoration was done with the 

beautiful flowers ,glittery papers, lights ,etc.the decoration was done 

under the guidance of the Ms.Sapna Chaudhary and Ms.Neha Kasotiya. 

Dt:-02/09/2019:-GANPATI STAPHANA:- 

On the occasion of “Ganesh chaturthi” wiith full entusiasm ganpatrao 

adke college staff and students Setup  the ganesha idol of Natural 

clay(shadu mati) in the institute for 5 days.the responsibilty of the 

Ganpati staphan was given to Mr.Raghvendra N.S and Ms. Sunita 

Chalse, at 10:00am Eco friendly ganesha idol was set up  in the college 

campus with Grand “AARTI” by the students and staff after the 

completition of the aarti delicious prasad was distributed to all the 

members present in the aarti. 

The 5 days were filled with the grand aartis and delicious prasad and 

loads of blessings from “Ganpati bappa”. 

The responsibility of the 5 days program was given to all the teachers 

and students. 

The schedule for the 5 days program is as follows:- 

 



Dt:-03/09/2019:-  COMPETITIONS:- 

 On 3rd of sep the day started with Ganesha idol Aarti .After the Grand 

aarti and prasadam distribution ., various competitions were conducted 

for the students based on the topic ‘ORGAN DONATION’the incharge 

teacher for the program was Mr.Raghvendra Ns and Ms.Mayuri battise, 

the competitions were “Quiz competition,  Essay writting ,& debate 

many students have participated in the competitions enthusiasmly and 

the judges for the competitions was Ms.Sunita Chalse and Mr.Mangesh 

Pawase. 

The winners for the competition were:-  

Essay Competition  

11: am to 12: 00 pm 

Theme : Organ Donation  

English Essay 

1st prize  – Timothy Pawar 

2nd prize – Kunjan Vahane 

Marathi Essay 

1st prize – Aachal Panbude 

2nd prize – Aishwarya Gaikwad 

 

Quiz competition  

2:00 pm to 3:00 pm 

Theme : Organ Donation  

1st prize – Thimothy Pawar, Poonam Tidke, Sayali Wade 

2nd prize – Dikshant Patil Tejas Ambalkar, Kanchan . 

 

Debate Competition  

3:00 pm to 4: 00 pm 

Winner – Ankita Fulzele, Soniya Changan, Rohit Patait, Raksha Pantawane, 

Lata Salve, Kunjan Vahane, mayur sapkal, kanchan Jadhav. 



 

After the completition of the competitions the day concluded up with the 

bappa’s aarti . 

04/09/2019:-  SPORTS:- 

The day began with the organ donation rally which was organised 

by the M.U.H.S , all students of G.N.M, A.N.M ,PB.B.S.C NURSING , 

& B.S.S STUDENTS have attended the rally  .the rally began sharp 

at 7:00 am and ended the 10:00 am. After finshing up with the 

rally all, staff and students came to the college , after coming here 

we started with the bappa’s aarti then we have started up with 

the sports , the incharege for the sports was Mr.Mangesh pawase 

and Ms. Sunita chalse , the  games were conducted by them, for 

the students was kho-kho, Kabbaddi, Volley ball, Box Cricket, 

Lemon and spoon race. 

At 2:00 pm rangoli competition and painting competition was 

conducted by Mr.Raghvendra and Ms.Mayuri Battisse.the topic 

for the rangoli and painting competition was on “ORGAN 

DONATION” 

Total 8 students have participated in the program 

The judges for the Rangoli and Painting competition was Mrs 

Supriya More(Chair person of G.A.I.N), Mr.Prakash 

Pandya(Administrator officer of G.A.I.N), and Mr.Pravin 

Gholap(Principal of G.A.I.N).  

The winners for the Rangoli and Painting competition were:- 

Rangoli competition  

2:00 pm to 3: 00 pm  

Theme : Organ Donation  

1st prize – Mahima Lonare, Anuja Salve 

2nd prize – Shruti Fulmai, Darshana Rane 

 



 Painting competition  

3:00 pm to 4:00 pm  

Theme : Organ Donation  

1st prize – Dikshant Patil  

2nd prize – Mahima Lonare, Anuja Salve.  

After the completition of the competitions the day concluded up with the 

bappa’s aarti 

Dt:-05/09/2019:-  CULTURAL PROGRAM. 

On 5th of sep the day started with Ganesha idol Aarti and delicious 

prasadam distribution .it was the day the students are most 

awaited for i.e “Cultural program” the responsibility of the 

cultural program was with Ms.Sapna chaudhary,Ms.Neha 

kasotiya, Ms.Nasim manniyar under their guidance program was 

carried out the work of the program was distribute to the 

students , decoration team was Ms. Naina Dambare student of 

third year G.N.M  and her team ,the teams workes very 

generously and did a wonderful job, the anchoring responsibiltiy 

was given to Ms. Kanchan shinde and Ms.Mahima lonare student 

of third year G.N.M , they did their job very bravely.the Music 

system operating responsibiltiy was given to Mr.bhavesh Kote and 

Mr.Roshan kale student of 2nd year G.N.M did their job 

Phenominally. 

Students have also planned a small surprise for Teacher’s  day , 

the have felicitated the teachers with terrefic bouquets and 

delicious choclate box. 

After the felicitation of the teachers the program started up with 

the beautiful performances of the students like singing,Dancing, 

stand up comeady, skit etc. 

The program ran successfully and winded up with the  



Nationl Anthem. 

After finishing up with the anthem the day ended up with the 

chanting of aarti and prasad distribution and loads of blessing by 

bappa. 

Dt:-06/09/2019:-  

VISARJAN:-THE IMMERSION CEREMONY 

On this day there was Satyanarayan pujan. The responsibiltiy of 

the pujan was given to Ms.Vandana Gholap, Ms.Mansi Puranik , 

and Ms.Nikita Nehe. In morning 8:00am the day began with the 

satyanarayan pujan and ended at 9:30 am. After finishing with the 

worship prasad was distributed and then we started with Games  

Kabbadi and cricket till 1:00 pm ,after this we started with the 

delicious Mahaprasad  which was arranged by the College . after 

the lunch we all  gather for bappa’s aarti . after finishin up with 

the aarti the bappa’s idol was brought onto the ground and did 

the last aarti by Mrs. Supriya More (Chair person of G.A.I.N)and 

Dr.Bhausaheb More(Founder president of G.A.I.N) .and then we 

started the immersion rally  on the sound of the dhol , all have 

danced and enjoy the bappa’s immersion rally .The rally ended at 

Ganga Ghat ,Panchavati , and finally did the last aarti at Ganga 

Ghat and  immersed the bappa’s  Idol into the River. 

 



 

 


